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formal legal adoption. Oar afctenbioii has boen callefi to the case 
of Narosimha Appx Row v. Parthasarathy Appa Row  (1), 
That was a case very like the present one, with this exception that 
the testator by his will specifically gave a oa^-half share to each 
of his two wives. We, however, are of opinion that that differ
ence does not create any real distinction and that we ought to 
follow the propositions which the Privy Council laid down as 
regards the exercise of ioint powers. We refer specially to page 
225, where their Lordships lay down in general terms the intelli
gible piinciple that where a power is given to ^  and B jointly, 
that power can be exercised only in the way directed by the donor 
namely, by A and B together doing the necessary acts. If it 
should happen that one of ths joint donees dies, the survivor is 
not comp3tent to perform the act which by the very directions of 
the testator require the concurrence of both. In  this case the 
power to take in adoption ceasod at the movuent of the junior 
widow’s death in 3911. As regards the disposition of the testa
tor’s property we are of opinion that the will gave the two ladies 
the whole of Din Dayal’s property absolutely. I t  follows, there
fore, that in our view the appellant ia a complete stranger as far as 
regards any rights to any share in the property of the late Musam- 
mat Ram Dei, and therefore, agreeing as we do with the finding 
of the learned Subordinate Ju.lge, we dismiss the appeal with 
costs.

Appeal dismiasedi

Jlefore M r. Justice Tadhall and  Mr. JihUiea M u h a m n a d  
BTHARI LAL And otheks (P m ik tip fs) v . MOHAIST SINQH  

AND AISfOTHBR{l)Bl'JilTOAl,TS). •
Pre-emption —Vond&e a siran^er at dale of suit ̂ hut hecomivirj a oo-s.harcf 

pending the suit.
During the pcndency of a suit for pre-cmptioa of a share ill aamintlari pro. 

perly the defendant vendee scquirod by gift a share in fcho villago, which put 
himasrego.iflspre-einptioa on the same IlVoI -wifcli the plaintiff pre-eiiiptor.

*3ccond Appeal No. 8G7 o£ 1918, from a cToorac of D R. Lylo, Diet riot Jmlgo 
of A^ra, datgl the 14fch of 3?ubru:ijry, 1018, oonfirming a dGoroo of Babii 
Kauleahac Nath Rai, Subordinate Judge of Agra, dated the 13th of jrunc. 
1917.

(1) (19 iS) T. L. B .,37M ad.i J9J.
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Beld thali in these oiroumsiAQoes the su it must be dismissed. The principle 
of fiam  Qopal v. Fiari La i (1) applied.

The  facts of this case were as follows
The plaintiffs sued to pre-empt a sale m ale to a, stranger, 

on the gt’oand that they were co-sharers of the vendor. Some 
time after the iastitution of the suit, the vendee acquired, by 
virtue of a gift made to him, certaia other property, the acquisi
tion of which made him also a co-sharer with the vendor, such 
that the piaiatiff'3 would have lao''preferential right as against 
him in respect of a sale made to him at that date. On the 
ground of this subsequent acquisition by the vendee, the plain
tiff’s suit was dismissed by both the lower courts. They appeal
ed to the High Coiirt.

The Hon’ble Munshi N arayan  Prasad Ashihana^ (with Mr, 
T. F . Ohadha), for the a p p e l l a n t s »

There has been, no change in the status of the plaintiff’s pre- 
emptors between the date of the sale and the date of the decree. 
Any change in the status of the defendant vendee, subsequent 
to the iastitiitioa of the suit; cannot a5eot the plaintilf's right. 
As soon as the plaintiffs instituted the suit they, so to say, seized 
the property, so that any snbsequent dealing with that property 
by the d3fend.iut would be invalid, as against them, by virtue 
of the doctrine of Us 'pendens. I t  has been held, axordingly, 
that where after the institution of a suit for pre-emption the 
vendee defendinfc sells to a co sharer of equal footing with the 
plaintiff, the suit cannot be defeated thereby; for, a cause of 
action which existed a t the date of the suit cannot be vitiated or 
destroyed by any subsequent action^taken by the defendant; 
N arain  Singh  v. Parhat Singh  (2) and Ohasitey v. Gohind Das 
(8), These decisions show that the position taken by the lower 
courts, namely, that in a pre-emption suit the plaintiff must have 
a preferential right as against the defendinu not only at the date
of the suit blit also at the date of the decree, is not correct in
tho^e cases in whieh the plaintiff’s status remains unaltered while 
there is an alteration in the defendant’s status during the pen- 
djflcy of the suit. Indae.1, whare the status or title  of tha plain-

(1) (183)) 1. 1,, a„ 31 L\\., Hi.
(-3) (193L) I  U  A ll, ^ i7 . (3) (1903) t  tf-ZB., 36 AU., 46f.
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biff continues uncliangad. the eracial d:ifce for determination of the 
rights of the parties is the date of the suit, and the plaintiffs suit 
cannot be defeated by the defendant acquiring property subse
quently to the institution of the vsuit. I  rely on the following eases. 
Mohan Singh  v. B hau  Lai (I),  Sanw al Das v. Our Prasad
(2), Bhaiina S ingh  v. Gurbahhsh S in g h  (3). To hold other
wise would defeat the whole object of the law of pre-emp
tion, as was pointed out in the case last mentioned. If the suit 
had been decided on the day on which it was instituted the pre
sent plaintiffs would unquestionably have got a decree. Merely 
by reason of the lapse of time in disposing <)f the suic the plain- 
tifi’s rights ought not to suffer, as there has been no fault of 
theirs or deterioration of their title. They have done nothing 
to disentitle them from getting a decroe. 'i he present case is 
to be distiogusihed from those case.s in which by reason of 
alienatiou of property, or by reason of partition, the plain
tiff has since inafcicuting the suit and prior to the decree, 
lost his status as pre-emptor ; as in the case of Rctm Gopal v, 
Pia^'i Lai (4).

Here, the plaintiffs maintained fcheir status th roughout; it 
w as the defendant who changed his position after the suit had 
been instituted. The case, is also to be distinguished from those 
in which the Tendeea though a stranger, has acquired, before any 
suit for pre-emption has been brought, some other properly, 
and has thereby become a co-sharer ; as, for example, in the 
cases of Bhagivan Das v. M ohan L a i [h)  ̂ Earn H it S ingh  v, 
N'arain R a i (0). There, the plainfciif had not a good cause of 
action even on the date of the suit.

Dr, Swrendro N'ath Sen, for the respondents, was not called 
upon.

Tudball and M uhammad Rafiq, JJ , j-—This appeal arises 
out of a suit brought to enforce a right of pre-emption based on 
village custom. Both the courts bolowhave dismissed the plain- 
tifis’ suit. The plaintiffs pre-einptors were flO“aharers in the 
village at the date of the sale. The vendee was a stranger on 
that date. After the institution of ths suih certain property was

(1) (1909) I. L. R., 31 AIL, 5,30. (4) (1909) I. L. K„ 2J. AIL, 4-il.
(2) (190B) 8 ludLan Oases, 179. (5) (lf<03) I. L. R„ 25 All., 421.
(3) (19D9) 4 In d ia n  Oisea^ 337. (i5j ( I 9a i) ,  26 A 11.,S 89,
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gifted to the vendee by whicli lie became a eo-sharer iu the village 
such that against him, under the custom, the plainti s would 
have no right to pre-empt. The courts below have held that 
the suit for pre-emption was bound to fail by reason of this sub
sequent acquisition by the vendee of a share in the village, which 
placed him upon an equal footing with the pre-empfcors in the 
co-parcenary body. The decisions are based upon the principle 
that the plaintiffs must, in order to succeed, be entitled to pre
empt not only on the date of the suit but also up to the date of 
the decree. The plaintiffs appeal and on their behalf attention 
is called to a Division Bench of this Court in the ease of Bohan 
Singh  V. Bhau Lai (1). The head-note of the report is mislead
ing. I t  is set forth  there that the Court held that the suit 
could not be dismissed, the pre-emptor having been entitled to 
a decree at the date of the institution of the suit. An examina' 
tion of the judgment would show that though the learned Judges 
who constituted the Bench were inclined to that opinion they 
came to no definite decision on that point. They decided the 
case really on a different ground. The only case of this Court 
which is of any use to us in the present m atter is that of Ram  
Gopal V , P ia ri Lai (2).' In  that case the plaintiS when he filed 
his suit for pre-emption had a full right under the custom set 
out in the wajib ul-arz to pre-empt the property. Pending 
the decision of the suit, however, the mahal was partitioned 
and the plaintiff’s share was put into a totally different mahal, 
so that on the date of the decision of the case, he was no 
longer a co-sharer in the mahal in which the property lay, 
that he was attem pting to pre-empt. The learned C h ie f  
JusriOE in his judgment in that case remarked a t page 444 as 
follows

That seems to ba a strong reason for dismissing fclie suit, unless it  can bo 
slaown thafc fclaere is soaie general priaoiplQ of law or ptocsdure whioli compels 
us in disoregasd of the oustom, and wHcli would compel us in (Jisregard of a 
confaaotj if tliis wata a ease o? contract, to look esolusivaljr fco the stata 
of tMags t^ a t e-sisted a t the data o£ the in stitu tion  of tlae sait, and 

to s'aj feliat because on tbafc .date the plaintiS was entitled to pre-emption 
lie is to have a decree for ^re-empfcicn, alfclioiagli since tb a t :clate bis right bag 
ceased to exist* I t  appears to me impossible to m aiiitain tliafe tbero is any 
suob geueial priaoipla of law. *’ ,

(1) (1909] I. Tj. 31 All., 530. (2) (1899^ I. L. R., 21 411.,
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And on page 445 he remarked
Thera is iilaerebre nothing wliioTi oompela us to look osolusivdly to t ’aedate 

o£th ,0 inafcitution of tb.0 suit, to disregard all th a t has sinoo happeaod, a n l  to 
confirm the deoi'eo for pi’e-emption, although a t the data of the deoceQ the plain- 
tl2  was not entitled to pi'e-emption according to the terms of the 'wajib-uL 
arz upou which the suit wa-s based, ”

lb 13 quite true that in that suit it was a ease'of a plaintiff prd- 
emptor losing his right to pre-empt by reason of his property 
baving been renijvecl and placed io a different mahal, that is, by 
his having become a stranger to the mahal in which was the pro
perty sought to be pre-emp'ed, whereas in the case before us 
the plaintift’s position has not changed so far as the mahal is 
concerned, or his own property, but the position of the vendee 
has changed. I t  seems to us immaterial, however, whether it is 
the plaintiff’s position that has been changed or that of the 
vendee. The result ia either case is that on the date of the decree 
fcheplaiotiff was no longer in a pjsiuion to say to the court, I  am a 
p e r io n  who is entitled to pre-empt as against the vendee. Our 
attention has been called to certain decisions of the Punjab Chief 
Court in which the opposite has been held by a majority of 
Judges. An examination of the decisions, however, shows that 
the court was divided in its opinion,’', and we think that the 
opinion expressed by the late C h i e f  J u s t i c e  of the Punjab Chief 
Court is one whiqh carries more weight with us„ In principle 
we are uaable to diitiaguish the present case from the case of 
Ma nG opalv . F iari Lai (1 ); and we think that the courfca 
below were correct in dismissing the plaintiffs suit. The appeal 
tlierefore fails and is dismissed. We make no order as to costs.

Appeal dismissed.

BE VISIONAL GRIMINAIj.

Before Mr. Justioe TudbaU.
EMPEROR V. P, U. DeSOUZA.*

Aol No. X L Y  oj 1860 ( M i a n  Penal Gods), section 3C4d—Criminal negligenoe 
—Ca^elesnesi o f compounder in dealing with foisonous dritg.

An unqualified paraoa who was in charge of a dispensary attached to 
a mill at Agra had to make up a quantity of quinine mixture for oases of

® Orimina Bjvision,No. 781 of I9l9, from on order of Gopal Das Mukerjij 
Besaioas Judge of Agra, dsteS the 11th of Nof amber, 1 119.

(1) (1898) I .L .E .,2 1  Ali-5 M l.


